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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 7th report of the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto (BDM) is based on 484 initiatives undertaken
by European hunters that contribute to biodiversity conservation. The report demonstrates
how hunters actively conserve biodiversity via species and habitat management, research
and monitoring as well as communication and awareness raising. While multiple actions
are implemented, this report shows that hunters invest considerable resources into species
conservation and the restoration of wetlands, farmland and forest habitats.
More specifically, this report focuses on how hunters’ actions already contribute to achieving
some of the targets set in the EU Nature Restoration Plan which is one of the main elements
of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. While the EU failed to reach its 2020 target to halt
biodiversity loss, the projects captured in the BDM demonstrate hunters’ active commitment
to nature conservation and restauration. The BDM1 offers a relevant framework to show how
hunters are playing an active role in implementing the main targets of the EU Biodiversity
Strategy to 2030 and contributing to the EU Nature Restoration Plan.
Among the main actions of the EU strategy, establishing more protected areas and restoring
degraded ecosystems need to be delivered by 2030. While a first draft of the nature restauration
law will be published early 2022, BDM data show that hunters already deliver important
restauration work to support the recovery of ecosystems, habitats and species throughout
Europe. Therefore, FACE decided to highlight the contribution of Europe’s hunters to the key
commitments of the EU Nature Restoration Plan.
The evidence presented in this report shows that over 53 projects (11 %) are undertaken in
protected areas, 33 % of the projects focus on habitat restoration and 44 % deal with the
management and conservation of species.
Furthermore, 28 % of the projects are focused on the conservation of birds and their habitats,
9% on mammals and 5% on large carnivores. Many projects (2%) are also dealing with the
management of Invasive Alien Species (IAS). All these actions are relevant to the EU Biodiversity
Strategy to 2030.
1

www.biodiversitymanifesto.com
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INTRODUCTION
After its failure to halt the loss of biodiversity by 2010 and again in 2020, the EU adopted its
Biodiversity Strategy to 2030.
To showcase how the hunting community helps to deliver conservation targets, FACE and
its Members adopted the Biodiversity Manifesto (BDM) in 2010, which reflects the active
commitment made by European hunters to biodiversity conservation and to ensure the
sustainability of hunting for future generations.
The EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 provided a framework on how to reverse biodiversity
loss as well as to halt the degradation of ecosystems. Unfortunately, the implementation of
the strategy was mostly a failure. There was some progress in four targets, but the state of
biodiversity in agriculture and forest ecosystems has worsened since 2010. Substantial progress
was made only with target number 5 Combat invasive alien species. It is obvious that the EU has
missed its 2020 targets and that the implementation of the Biodiversity Strategy to 2030 must
be stronger with more clarity and ambition. Through a legally binding restoration law, the EU
aims to restore degraded ecosystems by 2030 by managing them sustainably and addressing
key drivers of biodiversity loss.
This report shows how rural actors, and more specifically hunters, will contribute to the
implementation of the EU nature restoration plan and other targets and actions set in the EU
Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. The BDM offers a relevant framework for such assessment as it is
directly related to a number of key commitments of the EU nature restoration plan.
In order to provide an overview of hunters’ contribution to the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030,
484 examples (also called case studies, projects or initiatives) of conservation work undertaken
by hunters have been assessed. By mapping these case studies against the actions of the BDM
and other indicators (such as the collaborations that occurred or the type of funds used), trends
have been identified and are highlighted in this report.
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CONTEXT: FACE BDM REPORTS
In 2013, FACE developed an online questionnaire aiming to gather evidence to evaluate the
work undertaken by European hunters for nature conservation. The present report draws on
over 484 initiatives undertaken by European hunters throughout Europe.
In 2015, FACE published its first BDM report, which presented how 181 conservation projects
involving hunters are linked to the targets of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020. The report
demonstrated how the BDM, through its actions, directly contributes to the EU’s Biodiversity
Strategy to 2020.
Because 2016 was dominated with discussions about the Fitness Check of EU nature legislation,
the 2016 BDM report was focused on hunters’ contribution to the implementation of the EU
Nature Directives.
In 2017, the BDM report focused on the contribution of hunting to the conservation of farmland
biodiversity. The reason was due to the European Commission’s announcement to reform the
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) post 2020.
For 2018, the BDM report focused on the contribution of hunters to the monitoring biodiversity.
This choice of focus was made due to the fact that EU Member States were required to submit
their reports under both nature directives on the status of species and habitats of EU interest.
More specifically, Member States were obliged to report on the status of all wild occurring birds
as well as other species and habitats, under the Birds and Habitats Directives.
For 2019, the BDM report highlighted the contribution of hunters to achieve the targets set out
in EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020. Data were presented as well as the evaluation of the targets
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and how they were achieved by the EU. The fit was exceedingly good with 23 of the 34 actions
in the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto directly contributing to the EU Biodiversity Strategy.
In 2020, the BDM report demonstrated yet again the important conservation work on the
ground and how hunters align their efforts with the key elements of Biodiversity Strategy to
2030 and bring nature back in our lives.
Since the novel EU nature restoration law will be published in 2022, FACE decided to focus its
2021 BDM report on hunters’ contribution to nature and habitat restoration. Nature restoration
projects have positive benefits for species, ecosystem services and the climate. With their own
time and (financial) resources, hunters restore wetlands, farmlands and forests into flourishing
biodiversity hotspots. Some examples and case studies are highlighted in this report.
It is important to point out that the 484 case studies used for presenting this overview cannot
be considered as an exhaustive list of what is actually happening on the ground. In the
coming years, more examples will be gathered thereby improving our understanding of the
conservation actions conducted by European hunters.
After presenting the key commitments of the EU nature restoration plan, the relationship
between the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto and some of the objectives of the new restoration plan
will be illustrated. An overview of the trends based on the case studies is presented together
with some relevant highlights. Finally, best-practice case studies demonstrate in greater detail
how hunting contributes to nature restoration objectives set to 2030. The report concludes
with FACE´s recommendations for the EU nature restoration law.
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EU NATURE RESTORATION PLAN: KE
The new biodiversity strategy aims to put European biodiversity on the path to recovery by 2030
for the benefit of climate, people, and the planet. In the context of COVID-19, the strategy aims
to improve societies’ resilience to future challenges such as biodiversity loss, climate change
and spread of diseases. One essential element of the strategy is the EU nature restoration plan
with a legally binding nature restoration law at its centre.
The key commitments of the plan are:
1. Legally binding EU nature restoration targets to be proposed in 2021, subject to an impact
assessment. By 2030, significant areas of degraded and carbon-rich ecosystems are restored;
habitats and species show no deterioration in conservation trends and status; and at least
30% reach favourable conservation status or at least show a positive trend.
2. The decline in pollinators is reversed.
3. The risk and use of chemical pesticides is reduced by 50% and the use of more hazardous
pesticides is reduced by 50%.
4. At least 10% of agricultural area is under high-diversity landscape features.
5. At least 25% of agricultural land is under organic farming management, and the uptake of
agro-ecological practices is significantly increased.
6. Three billion new trees are planted in the EU, in full respect of ecological principles.
7. Significant progress has been made in the remediation of contaminated soil sites.
8. At least 25,000 km of free-flowing rivers are restored.
9. There is a 50% reduction in the number of Red List species threatened by invasive alien
species.
10. The losses of nutrients from fertilisers are reduced by 50%, resulting in the reduction of the
use of fertilisers by at least 20%.
11. Cities with at least 20,000 inhabitants have an ambitious Urban Greening Plan.
12. No chemical pesticides are used in sensitive areas such as EU urban green areas.
13. The negative impacts on sensitive species and habitats, including on the seabed through
fishing and extraction activities, are substantially reduced to achieve good environmental
status.
14. The by-catch of species is eliminated or reduced to a level that allows species recovery and
conservation.
Already today, hunters are committing their time and resources to restore important habitats,
to conduct essential conservation actions in protected areas or to manage IAS as demonstrated
by projects which are presented in this BDM report.
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Y COMMITMENTS BY 2030
HIGHLIGHTS
The following graph provides an overview of the initiatives undertaken by European hunters
for biodiversity conservation. It shows the quantity and diversity of BDM-related actions that
hunters implement. Most hunters’ initiatives focus on habitat restoration, ensuring thereby
the conservation of many animal and plant species while guaranteeing their sustainable use.
This demonstrates hunters’ commitment to conservation and their contribution to current
EU nature policy goals, which ambitiously aimed to prevent biodiversity loss by 2030. These
initiatives include managing priority habitats and species, both within and outside Natura
2000 sites, combatting IAS, promoting farmers’ uptake in suitable agri-environmental schemes
under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) and tackling illegal killing.
Proportion of case studies contributing to the categories of the BMM
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Figure 1. Summary of the 484 initiatives undertaken by hunters for nature conservation.
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The action conducted by hunters are diverse. They range from planting trees and hedges to
educating children about living in harmony with nature. The following graph gives a summary
of the main actions undertaken by hunters in the BDM projects.
Main actions conducted by hunters
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Figure 2. Summary of the main actions undertaken by hunters

In general, management (e.g. conservation and restoration) of habitats/species and research/
monitoring are the most common actions. These actions help to halt the deterioration of
species’ protection status and habitats covered by EU nature legislation.
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Top 5 countries with the most projects
1. France l 165 projects
2. Italy l 44 projects
3. United Kingdom l 42 projects
4. The Netherlands l 31 projects
5. Finland l 25 projects

Figure 3. Geographic distribution of hunters’ 484 initiatives

The 484 hunters’ initiatives distributed across Europe are in many cases contributing to the
implementation of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. There is a need to stress that most of the
actions conducted by hunters are undertaken on a voluntary basis and that hunters are investing
a huge amount of time into nature conservation. Some national studies have attempted to
quantify this investment in monetary terms. For example, in the UK, nearly £250 million (circa
€295 million) is spent on conservation activities by shooting providers each year.
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SECTION 1

HABITAT RESTORATION
“Protecting habitats is a fundamental means to conserve wild flora
and fauna, thereby maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Ultimately is it through individual actions at grassroots level that a
difference can be made.”
			FACE Biodiversity Manifesto
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Hunters have undertaken actions
aiming to restore, improve or
maintain habitats in 207 case studies

This BDM category covers actions contributing to
the key element “Restoring degraded ecosystems” of
the new EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030 through the
maintenance and improvement of habitats as well as
the inclusion of sustainable agriculture and forestry
principles.

Wildlife protection program Feld & Wiese, Germany
Types of habitats involved in habitat restoration projects by hunters
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Figure 4.1 Types of habitats conserved/managed in BDM projects listed under the category “Habitat restoration”.

In total, 33% of the 484 case studies are dedicated to habitat restoration with wetland and
farmland habitats being the main habitat types engaged with 31% and 29% of projects related
to those, respectively. This reflects the importance of quality wetlands for hunters and their
long-lasting involvement in conserving them. Moreover, hunters were often the very first
group to notice the decrease of small game populations on Europe’s farmlands, mostly due to
intensification of agriculture. Therefore, hunters are also the ones to initiate actions against it.
The projects focussing on wetlands typically relate to waterbird conservation projects such as
the maintenance of open water sites and the creation of new wetlands for ducks, geese and
waders. Despite that the EU failed to restore degraded ecosystems, hunters all around Europe
have been helping in the restoration of habitats. The following case study is a good example of
hunters’ involvement in habitat restoration and conservation.
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The actions undertaken by hunters on farmlands mainly target three species: the Grey Partridge
(Perdix perdix), the European Hare (Lepus europaeus) and the Red Grouse (Lagopus lagopus
scotica). To combat the decrease of partridges and hares, numerous actions are undertaken
such as convincing farmers to leave space for wild plants and flowers, creating and managing
‘biodiversity’ areas, providing food and water in difficult periods and managing generalist
predators.
The majority of the BDM projects in the ‘mountain’ habitat type category related to the
conservation of grouse species, typically Red Grouse in the UK and Ireland. For example, many
Red Grouse projects in Ireland carry out habitat management (e.g., diversifying Ling heather),
population monitoring, predator control as well as engaging with all interested stakeholders to
ensure the long-term success of these projects.
Many projects also engaged with more than one habitat type. For example, it is typical for BDM
projects that focus on the conservation of small game to work on both farmland habitats and
woodland edges.
The following graph enables us to get a broader view of the range and frequency of habitat
types in which hunters are engaged across all projects of the Biodiversity Manifesto.
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Figure 4.2 Types of habitats involved in hunters’ projects across the entire database.

Across the database, farmlands and wetlands also are the two habitat types benefitting
most from hunter’s actions as at least 40% and 37% of projects are directed at those habitats
respectively. Importantly, nearly 20% of projects focus on grasslands, a key habitat for many
bird species which is under pressure, mainly from agriculture intensification.
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CASE STUDY – Habitat restoration
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The Spanish Artemisan Redleg Partridge Project
The native Spanish red-legged partridge populations have decreased by over 30% in the last
20 years mainly due to habitat-loss, changes in farming practices and predation. In 2018, after
seeing the success of land manager-led conservation in the UK, ecologist Carlos Sánchez,
research director at the conservation organisation Fundación Artemisan, was inspired to
establish a wild partridge project to reverse this trend.
Fundación Artemisan and several hunters’ federations established seven pilot initiatives in
regions where partridges used to be numerous including: Andalucía, Aragón, Castilla-La
Mancha, Extremadura, Valencia, Madrid and the Basque Country.
POLICY RELEVANCE
Nature restoration under the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030 will include a focus on farmland
habitats/ecosystems. Member States must also ensure that the next CAP encourages farmers
to provide more space for nature on farmland. This project is an excellent example of how
hunters are already contributing to delivering the EU’s Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. It accurately
describes what can be accomplished for biodiversity and how to achieve those results.
The Groundwork
The project, named ‘RUFA’ after the Latin name for the bird, draws on the enthusiasm of local land
managers, who are encouraged to form their own conservation committees. The farmers and
hunters make the decisions. The Fundación Artemisan gives advice, but ultimately, they are the
ones to make decisions, similar to other grassroot conservation projects around Europe. Carlos
said, “Normally, one or two key people drive the project with sufficient charisma, enthusiasm
and local influence. In each location we have had no difficulty finding such individuals and
they make all the difference”.
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Each site is about 500 hectares with terrain ranging from arid mountains to low-lying farmland.
In the hills, work parties are restoring the scrubland favoured by the birds and in lowland areas
farmers have been encouraged to create habitat in field margins such as new hedgerows, grass
strips and beetle banks. Fundación Artemisan together with some regional governments finds
funding for these measures through agri-environment grants and helping landowners with the
application process.
The Ingredients for Successful Conservation
Having worked for the UK based Game & Wildlife Conservation Trust (GWCT) on pioneering
grey partridge projects, Carlos has applied the three-legged stool approach. Providing the right
habitat is crucial, but habitat alone is not enough for wildlife to thrive, more is needed. GWCT
scientists have found that partridge populations can be restored only when the three elements
of breeding habitat, chick-food and predation management are available in one place. Carlos
also recognised the need to add water as the vital fourth element for success in Spain’s drier
climate.
As ground-nesting birds, redlegs are particularly vulnerable to predation and hunters volunteer
their time to carry out targeted fox and corvid control during the breeding season. Some
regions allow foxes and magpies to be controlled with shotguns but prohibit the use of
trapping. Unlike in the UK, stoats, weasels and polecats, which predate on partridge eggs and
young are protected in Spain, but Fundación Artemisan is working to get special licences to
control them. The impact of these regional variations will be assessed by monitoring wild bird
productivity in the different sites. Sadly, Fundación Artemisan is one of the only conservation
bodies in Spain willing to recognise that lethal control of generalist predators must be part of
the package, if certain species are to survive.
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The four elements together benefit a wide range of wildlife besides partridges. Mr Sánchez
stated: “The red-legged partridge is an umbrella under which our aim is to see the restoration
of many other threatened species including little bustards, great bustards, eagles, waders,
songbirds and Iberian hares”.
Wildlife App
In February, Fundación Artemisan launched the RUFA project together with a website
for farmers and hunters from Spain to log sightings of wildlife in their local area: www.
observatoriocinegetico.org. Reporting wildlife counts is made easier by means of an app
connected to a central online mapping tool and website. Own data can be checked at any
time, but all information on the site is confidential. Mr Sánchez explained: “This is great citizen
science and will show how seriously hunters take wildlife conservation. We started at the
beginning of the year and the response from the hunting community has been very positive,
we even have participants in the Canary Islands reporting on migrating birds”. Mr Sánchez is
hopeful that both the monitoring network and the partridge conservation project will continue
for the next 10 years and see red-legged partridge and other species restored in those regions
where they are currently under threat.
With special thanks to Gamewise magazine, Fundación Artemisan, GWCT and Carlos Sánchez.
FACE has adopted research for the Gamewise magazine Spring edition 2021.
BDM article (for pictures): https://www.biodiversitymanifesto.com/2021/05/27/pulling-spainsred-legged-patridge-back-from-the-brink/
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SECTION 2

SPECIES
“As hunters, we will continue to work with positive incentives to
conserve not only huntable species but all species.”
		

FACE Biodiversity Manifesto
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Healthy and resilient ecosystems depend on giving
wildlife species the conditions they require. The
continued intensification of agriculture makes the
need to conserve species and their habitats more
urgent than ever. The new EU Biodiversity Strategy
to 2030 aims to promote the maintenance and
improvement of habitats as well as the inclusion of
sustainable agriculture and forestry principles.

Hunters have undertaken actions
aiming to improve knowledge and
manage species of interest in 279
case studies

Hunters have undertaken actions aiming to improve knowledge
and manage species of interest in 279 case studies
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Figure 5. Types of species engaged within BDM projects.

Of the 484 BDM projects, 58% focused on these groups of species conservation. This high
percentage is understandable as hunters are actively involved in conserving and managing a
variety of species – typically referred to as ‘wildlife management’.
Overall, most of the projects are focussing on bird species (63%), then mammals (21%) and
large carnivores (10%), followed by hunter’s work on managing Invasive Alien Species (5%).
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2.1 Birds
These management projects can involve various approaches to bird conservation that range
from re-establishing or managing species, such as the Grey Partridge (Perdix perdix), and habitat
management, to tackling illegal killing or controlling generalist predators like the Red Fox
(Vulpes vulpes) where required.
Indeed, many BDM projects that are focused on the conservation of ground-nesting birds
also involve predator management. Similarly, most species conservation/management
projects involve some form of monitoring, whether it involves documenting the number of
breeding pairs during spring (before breeding) or monitoring in autumn to assess the levels of
productivity to ensure a sustainable harvest over the hunting season.
As research is crucially needed to perform science-based management, some of the projects
on species show ongoing research projects. For example, see below the case study on the
Eurasian wigeon (Mareca penelope).
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CASE STUDY - Birds
Project Penelope takes flight in the UK
The British Association for Shooting and Conservation (BASC) has begun work on the UK-leg of
a leading international project aiming to track the Eurasian wigeon.
Titled Project Penelope, after the wigeon’s Latin name Mareca penelope, the study will follow
the species’ flyway with field work carried out across the UK, Denmark and Finland. BASC, in
partnership with the Waterfowlers Network, will record the species’ winter movements, flight
paths and breeding sites.
The findings will aid management and conservation regimes across Europe for a species that
has seen declines in breeding density and range in the last 20 years.
Over the next three years a dedicated army of researchers and bird-ringing volunteers in the
UK, Denmark and Finland will ring more than 6,000 wigeon. In addition, GPS-GSM trackers will
be fitted to around 100 wigeon to show live updates.
The Eurasian Wigeon is considered to have a Threatened EU population status because of the
decline in breeding numbers in the EU. However, there is an increasing long-term trend of
Wigeon wintering in the EU, due to the influx of birds breeding outside the EU. This contrasting
situation during the bird’s annual cycle has been on FACE’s radar for some time, so it is
encouraging to see hunters taking important steps to understand the ecology of the species.
Scientific research is a crucial element needed for the development of EU processes aiming at
ensuring sustainable hunting of species which are not in a secure status.
More than half of Europe’s wetlands have been lost (particularly in Western and Central Europe
and the western parts of Eastern Europe) since the 1970s (IPBES). Europe’s hunters play an
important role in wetland management in Europe. According to the latest BDM data, most
hunter projects focus on the maintenance of open water sites and the creation of new wetlands
for ducks. In the future, Europe’s farming systems need to incentivise wetland restoration.
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Dr Matt Ellis, BASC’s head of science, said: “The findings from this study could be monumental
to understanding the reasons behind the species’ recent breeding population decline. Combined
Project Penelope will be the largest study on the Eurasian wigeon. BASC is extremely excited to be
playing a major part in the species future”.
Iben Hove Sørensøn, biologist and secretary of the Waterfowlers Network, said: “Project Penelope
is an international collaborative project between the shooting community and scientists aimed at
improving our knowledge of one of Europe’s most popular quarry ducks. The project will provide
invaluable information on the wigeons’ habitat use, movements and demography. Findings will
help inform decisions on protected sites and secure sustainable hunting”.
Funding for the project has come from the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of Finland, and
a £50,000 grant from the Wildlife Habitat Charitable Trust (WHCT). A charity set up by BASC to
fund wetland conservation projects in 1981.
Paul Williamson, WHCT secretariat and BASC’s head of land management, said: “The WHCT
funds projects that seek to conserve and boost biodiversity. Project Penelope has the ability
to further our understanding of this magnificent species and ensure its future on our shores”.
The project is endorsed by Defra and the European Federation for Hunting and Conservation
(FACE).
Ringing will take place over the winter in Norfolk, Lancashire, Cumbria, Gloucestershire. To join
a ringing operation please contact Matt Ellis, matt.ellis@basc.org.uk
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2.2 Large Carnivores
Hunters have been and always will be key players in the conservation and management of
large carnivores in Europe. FACE promotes the importance of hunters in the conservation,
management and monitoring of large carnivore populations across Europe, thereby
contributing to the important collection of data on reproduction, distribution and density
of large carnivores at regional and local levels. This facilitates their conservation, enhances
coexistence and guarantees that hunting of large carnivores is sustainable. Many FACE
members are engaged in the management and monitoring of large carnivores in the field,
such as the monitoring of the bear population in Sweden through hunters’ observation efforts.
In addition to BASC and the Waterfowlers Network, further project partners include the Danish
Hunters’ Association, Aarhus University, Turku University, Helsinki University and dozens of
dedicated volunteers.
https://www.biodiversitymanifesto.com/2021/10/08/project-penelope-takes-flight-in-the-uk/
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CASE STUDY – Large Carnivores
Swedish bear monitoring
https://www.biodiversitymanifesto.com/2021/01/28/lifeiberlince-recuperacion-de-ladistribucion-historica-del-lince-iberico-lynx-pardinus-en-espana-y-portugal-life10nat-es-570/
Since 1998, Swedish hunters contribute to the Large Carnivore Observation Index (LCOI) by
reporting sightings of bear adults and cubs during the moose hunting. This adds up to almost 5
million observation hours per year where hunters are actively supporting the bear monitoring
all over Sweden. The Swedish government is using the data provided by hunters to measure
population trends, distribution and the expansion of the population.
Scientists compared the LCOI method with DNA sampling to validate the system. They found
a good correlation between the 2 methods.
The big advantage is that hunters monitoring efforts cover almost all of the current and potential
habitats for bears. Hunters thereby contribute to a scientifically robust monitoring system and
ensure the long-term conservation, management and the sustainable use of Sweden´s bears.
This example clearly demonstrates that a conservation and management approach supported
by key stakeholders contributes to large carnivore conservation targets.
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2.3 Invasive Alien Species
Regarding Invasive Alien Species (IAS), projects typically involve monitoring and eradication
of IAS carnivore species such as the American Mink (Neovison vison) or the Raccoon Dog
(Nyctereutes procyonoides), that are having a significant impact on ground nesting birds, such
as the Common Eider (Somateria mollissima).
Projects can also focus on research and eradication of other problematic invasive species such
as the Copyu (Myocastor coypus) for example.
The EU made substantial progress, through the adoption of the Regulation on Invasive Alien
Species in 2014. European hunters are playing a key role in the eradication of IAS as shown in
various BDM case studies.
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CASE STUDY – IAS
Control of American Mink, Raccoon Dog
and Raccoon in Denmark
https://www.biodiversitymanifesto.com/2021/12/01/control-of-american-mink-raccoon-dogand-raccoon-in-denmark/
In a close cooperation with the Danish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Danish
Hunters Association (DHA) has focused on the dissemination of information and the education
of hunters in order to have an effective regulation and control of Invasive Alien Species (IAS).
These communication efforts do not only focus on best practice examples but also on the
most ethical practices.

Among the various invasive species that have received particular attention from hunters is the
Raccoon Dog, which has seen the greatest population growth in recent years. When control
actions were initiated 10 years ago, the knowledge of Danish hunters about the invasive
Raccoon Dog and the options to effectively control the species were limited and had several
obstacles along the way to success. A crucial step has been changing the relevant legislation
in place. Moreover, hunters had to learn how to use necessary, novel and appropriate hunting
methods and equipment which had not been allowed for hunting in Denmark before.
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The collection of information about the presence of various invasive alien species and how
to practically manage them is still ongoing. The experience from Denmark has shown that
Raccoon Dogs give birth to up to eleven puppies per litter, which is unusual when compared
to on the experience gained in other countries. This shows how crucial targeted and effective
control measures are if hunters want to limit the species’ negative impact on native biodiversity.
In addition to informing and training Danish hunters, DHA coordinates the monitoring and
controlling of raccoons along the German border, as well as providing citizen reports and
handling inquiries regarding invasive predators. DHA is also lending useful equipment and is
analysing incoming pictures with potential sightings of IAS.
IAS theme days and courses on regulations and the control of invasive species are supported
by the Danish Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and are offered free of charge to both
members of the Danish Hunters Association as well as the general pubic. In addition to these
IAS theme days and courses on IAS regulations and control, the dissemination of information
takes place via articles, printed leaflets, films, and newsletters targeting hunters working with
IAS regulations and control.
Differing attitudes towards invasive species are expressed when it comes to the Egyptian
goose. Danish ornithologists seem to welcome them, while the Danish Hunters Association
tries to spread the knowledge of this species with a view to the extermination according to the
FACE Code of Conduct on Hunting and Invasive Alien Species.
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As it proved impossible to eradicate Raccoon Dog in Denmark completely, the political attitude
to possible measurements to control it has changed. This has led to an all-year-round open
hunting season. However, ethical considerations for the animals during their breeding season
have to be applied. It is therefore important to comply with the legislation requirements for
killing any young if a parent animal is killed. This has led to an increased focus on regulating
adult animals before the breeding season.
As the management of invasive species receives very little funding from the Danish government,
all measures are carried out by the voluntary efforts of hunters. Other environmental
organisations have refused to participate in the effort. Locally, however, there are some
examples of cooperation with the hunters.
When Raccoon Dogs proved to be widespread in Jutland, there was a crucial need for a
comprehensive effort and the involvement of as many hunters as possible. In the last two
years, despite Covid19, the Danish Hunters Association continued to conduct organised
courses (80 in total) and IAS theme days with a focus on species knowledge, current legislation
and hunting methods. The communication is focused on the Racoon Dog but also the Racoon
and the American mink were included, as well as the Egyptian Goose, Muskrat and Coypu.
Nature Education
Educating hunters and a comprehensive dissemination of information have resulted in a
rapidly increasing harvest of Raccoon Dogs. This now has led to declining population in the
municipalities where the effort to control this species has been prioritised for many years.
Danish hunters also actively participate in the collection of samples of animals for ongoing
studies of raccoon dog’s food composition, self-harming in connection with using traps and
the presence of parasites in raccoons including raccoon roundworm (Baylisascaris procyonis),
amongst other studies.
A significant number of hunters have furthermore made the hunt on the Raccoon Dog their
primary focus. These experts share their knowledge and experience with other local hunters
and disseminate targeted information in certain Facebook groups.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the project has led to new legislation and knowhow that makes it possible for
hunters to be efficient and effective in controlling the species. When it comes to other invasive
species, the established communication network and the general interest in Invasive Species
by hunters can be considered beneficial. This is necessary to maintain the motivation levels
to manage IAS high. Over a 5-year period hunters’ annual harvest of Raccoon Dogs has thus
increased from 300 to 11.000 individuals per year.
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SECTION 3

PROTECTED AREAS
“The importance of Protected Areas for nature and biodiversity cannot
be overstated; in particular the Natura 2000 network provides an
excellent basis for nature conservation in the EU. This Network also
benefits from the fact that it is based on the principles of conservation
and sustainable use, ensuring lasting coexistence with human
activities and biodiversity conservation.”
		

FACE Biodiversity Manifesto
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One key element of the new Biodiversity Strategy
to 2030 is the improving and widening of Europe’s
network of protected areas. This BDM section highlights
the important conservation actions undertaken by
hunters in protected areas and more specifically in the
Natura 2000 network. As already stated in the “Guide
to Sustainable Hunting under the Birds Directive” (EC,
2007), it needs to be therefore reinforced that there is no general presumption against hunting
in Natura 2000 areas under the nature directives.

Hunters undertake actions related to
management and awareness raising
about protected areas in 259 case
studies

In the Biodiversity Manifesto, many projects from all case studies across the different categories
are actually taking place in some sort of protected area
Status of areas where hunter’s projects takes place
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Figure 6. Status of areas where BDM projects are undertaken..

This evidence presented in this report shows that 32 % of the projects are undertaken on
Natura 2000 sites, which support previous recommendations to enhance the mutual benefits
between hunting and Natura 2000.
The EU’s Natura 2000 Network, which conserves Europe’s most endangered species and
habitats, is one of the most evident achievements of the nature directives. This Network
benefits from the fact that it is based on the principles of conservation and sustainable use,
ensuring lasting coexistence with human activities and biodiversity conservation, as such it is
not in contradiction with hunting.
The evidence also shows that many Annex I listed birds (under the Birds Directive) and species
protected by the Habitats Directive benefit from the actions of hunters.
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CASE STUDY
Black Grouse conservation, Poland
The Black Grouse triggers the designation of Special Protection Areas (SPAs) under the Natura
2000 Network in EU Member States. In recent years, the Polish population of Black Grouse has
declined significantly to an estimated 200 males remaining in several isolated populations.
In the first half of the 20th century, there were tens of thousands of individuals. In response to
the decline, the Polish State Forests joined a major project to conserve the Black Grouse (20172022). The work involves 18 organizational units of the State Forests and is undertaken in close
cooperation with key stakeholders including hunters.
Without active conservation efforts, most remaining populations would disappear. The project
works with hunters on habitat conservation and predator management with a focus on Fox
and Racoon Dog. It also includes a reintroduction programme where over 370 individuals have
been reintroduced before 2020. It is important that these birds are best adapted to life in the
wild, hence those translocated from wild populations and those reintroduced using the “born
to be free” method, and are considered particularly valuable individuals. Constant monitoring is
carried out, thanks to which up-to-date data on the black grouse population is available.
Contact and Sources:
Mateusz Grzębkowski (General Directorate of the State Forests)
mateusz.grzebkowski@lasy.gov.pl
Jaroslaw Kuczaj (FACE Policy advisor)
jaroslaw.kuczaj@face.eu
More info:
https://projekty-rozwojowe.lasy.gov.pl/projekty-rozwojowe/-/asset_publisher/7PcENrBXlBZJ/
content/czynna-ochrona-cietrzewia-na-gruntach-w-zarzadzie-lp
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CONCLUSION
The 7th Report of the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto shows the diversity of work undertaken by
hunters to benefit nature conservation and restoration. The initiatives differ in terms of their
size, target, location, type of action and duration but each of them shows that hunters are
actively engaged in biodiversity conservation in Europe.
This report shows that hunters, in conjunction with a large group of stakeholders (public
authorities, environmental NGOs, research bodies, landowners, farmers, foresters, institutions),
are active in the conservation of a wide range of habitats and species in Europe. Most of the
484 case studies include actions engaging wetland habitats and farmland habitats. These
results are unsurprising given the decline of species due to the intensification of agriculture
linked to the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
Protected Areas:
Of interest is a large quantity of projects that are undertaken on Natura 2000 sites. The fact
that 32 % of the projects occur on Natura 2000 sites demonstrates hunters’ commitment to
supporting this important network of protected areas in terms of monitoring, conservation and
restoration. It is clear that Natura 2000 needs the support of European hunters. In this context,
it is widely known that some of the most important wildlife sites in Europe have survived the
pressures of development and destruction due to the interests of game management. Hence,
this commitment to nature conservation for sensitive habitats and species existed long before
the nature directives were born. Their ancient and voluntary passion to preserve nature areas
has, in cases, also contributed to the development of the Natura 2000 network. With respect
to the proposed new category of strictly protected areas, it is important that hunters remain
active partners with regard to site and species management for the benefit of ecosystems. In
many countries, hunting contributes to effective conservation efforts by hunters, for example,
in managing ungulates and invasive species, as well as controlling animal disease. It is therefore
of immense importance that hunters are active partners in Europe’s strictly protected areas
including national parks.
CAP reform – CAP Strategic Plans:
Importantly, the next CAP must be implemented at national level in a way that ensures greater
support to farmers within the Natura 2000 Network. It must also include support for areas of
HNV (High Nature Value) farming by making it mandatory for Member States to incentivise
sustainable agriculture (and to prevent land abandonment) in these areas. The European
Commission should ensure that Member States’ CAP Strategic Plans include results-based
agri-environmental schemes that are locally designed targeting clear ecological outcomes.
Such agri-environmental schemes would be supported by Europe’s hunting community to the
benefit of a wide range of species and habitats.
Implementing the EU Nature Restoration Plan:
The evidence presented in this report shows that over 137 projects (32 %) are undertaken on
Natura 2000 sites, 41 % of the projects focus on protected species and 51 % have an important
sustainable use dimension. This demonstrates the contribution of hunters to achieving one of
the main actions of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. 52 % of studies are focused on the
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conservation and restoration of habitats, 25 % on green infrastructure, 26 % on ecosystem
services and 100 % of them can be considered as investing in nature. These actions are
relevant, in particular, to key actions of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030. Many projects also
on Invasive Alien Species, which is a key action of the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030.
The projects captured in the BDM demonstrate hunters’ commitment to conservation and
their contribution to EU nature policy goals, which ambitiously aim to prevent biodiversity loss
by 2030.
FACE’s recommendations for the implementation of the EU Nature Restoration Plan in light of
the evidence presented in this report:
FACE believes that the following elements should be considered in the legal proposal
concerning binding restoration targets.
-

-

As the restoration targets are legally binding in nature, a new legal instrument is required. A
new law (ideally a regulation) should be complementary to and synergistic with the
objectives of the Habitats Directives, the Water Framework Directive, and the Floods
Directive to focus on ecosystems with high carbon storage capacity.
The previous global target to restore at least 15% of degraded ecosystems by 2020 was not
reached, partly due to failure to establish appropriate baseline data as well as lack of political
will to act at the appropriate scale. To avoid repeated failure, a two-speed approach is
needed:

• A number of specific commitments to certain habitat/ecosystem types should

•

be set in the context of agreed objectives, targets, criteria, measurement and
governance aspects of the new law (e.g. restoration of x km of free flowing rivers by
x year, planting x km of hedgerows, x km2 of drained peatlands re-wetted);
A broader strategy with guidance and binding targets for ecosystem restoration
until 2030 whereby Member States would be required to develop national
restoration plans. The two should work in parallel, but the first will deliver results in a
shorter time frame.

Priority focus areas should include peatlands, freshwater ecosystems, forests, agroecosystems (including grasslands), but it should not have a species focus or a heavy
focus on protected areas.
- A strategic framework for the restoration of ecosystems requires priorities at sub-national
level and involvement of regional and local authorities from an early stage in the planning
process.
- As restoration requires a landscape level approach, the role of stakeholders, including
farmers, land managers and hunters, is key to develop science-based conservation
measures.
- Restoration targets should be for delivery of results rather than implementation of legal
restrictions. The later is covered by existing legal instruments.
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-

-

In terms of the Natura 2000 network, it is important to focus on improving status of habitats.
The State of Nature 2020 shows that an overwhelming majority of habitats have an unfavourable
conservation status (81%), sub-targets are needed for Natura 2000.
The aim would not be to expand the Natura 2000 network or the scope of the Habitats Directives,
but the new law could apply to habitats not currently covered by the Directives, to enable
restoration activities both inside and outside Natura 2000 areas to increase connectivity between
habitats. For monitoring of progress on restoration suitable indicators are needed. Until now the
EU has relied on conventional indicators for evaluating past actions such as status of species and
habitats covered by the Nature Directives. (This has triggered policy responses such as legal action
on designation processes and lack of species protection.)
For the EU restoration plan it may be better to select indicators that are more suited to predicting
future change and measuring the processes. This would help steer the process of ecosystem
restoration.
The EU will not achieve targets related to habitat restoration through protected areas alone, so
restoration and other area-based conservation measures (OECM)2 must be integrated into the
implementation of the Biodiversity Strategy to 2030.

General comments on the Biodiversity Strategy to 2030:
The overall 2050 vision remains valid - By 2050, European Union biodiversity and the ecosystem
services it provides – its natural capital – are protected, valued and appropriately restored... However,
as the 2020 headline target for halting the loss of biodiversity and the degradation of ecosystem
services in the EU by 2020 was not reached, it is essential that an incentive- and community-based
approach is taken in the implementation of the Biodiversity Strategy to 2030.
Following the adoption of the European Green Deal and Biodiversity Strategy to 2030, there must
be no delay in the role out of an action plan for EU and Member State actions. The EU Action Plan
for nature, people and the economy arrived too late in the previous policy cycle, partly due to the
resources devoted to the fitness check of the Nature Directives (2015-2016).
Support from rural people/bottom-up motivation:
Most of Europe’s biodiversity can be found in rural areas. New approaches to biodiversity conservation
should include mainstreaming nature protection outside protected areas, such as via other effective
area-based conservation measures (OECM) . This can include hunting areas that maintain natural
habitats and other flora and fauna as well as viable populations of hunted and non-hunted native
species.

2
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See https://www.cbd.int/doc/decisions/cop-14/cop-14-dec-08-en.pdf and https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/
files/content/documents/recognising_and_reporting_oecms_-_iucn_technical_report_-_august_2019.pdf

Through legislation, we need to ensure that those living in the countryside can keep on living in the
countryside, as active management can play an important role in maintaining and improving the
condition of certain habitats. It also means, as is evident from the Nature Directives, that we need to
take account of economic, social and cultural requirements and regional and local needs.
The evidence presented in this report shows that hunters’ interest in nature motivates them to
conserve it. The solutions and the challenges for the future are to promote the sustainable use of
nature so that hunters and other stakeholders have a direct interest in it. When such positive synergies
are in place, the conservation of nature becomes effortless.
Furthermore, incentives can play an important role in biodiversity conservation. This could include
properly rewarding farmers for engaging in biodiversity-friendly farming but could also include
rewarding hunters for taking biodiversity actions with hunting opportunities.
Minimum area for nature
In line with the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2030, the next CAP should be implemented in a manner
that ensures at least 10% of agricultural area under high-diversity landscape features. Unfortunately,
this percentage was not included under conditionality in the CAP post 2020, but other tools such as
eco-schemes and agri-environmental schemes should be effectively deployed by Member States to
ensure that this percentage is achieved.
Justification:
- High-diversity landscape features are key to reduce pesticide dependency and boost pollination
thereby helping to build resilient functional biodiversity on farmland.
- Scientific evidence identifies the need 10% for nature on farms and landscape connectivity to
support farmland biodiversity.
- Boosting functional biodiversity like pollinators and predators of pests will help to ensure longterm fertility and productivity based on natural processes.
The above recommendations will contribute to the conservation of farmland biodiversity, enhance
ecosystem services and preserve habitats and landscapes.
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Visit the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto website to have access
at the 484 hunters’ initiatives and many other documents:

www.biodiversitymanifesto.com

CONTACT DETAILS
For more information on the FACE Biodiversity Manifesto
and its results please contact info@face.eu

FACE
Rue Belliard 205
B-1040 Brussels

